Phospholipase D mechanism using Streptomyces PLD.
Phospholipase D (PLD) plays various roles in important biological processes and physiological functions, including cell signaling. Streptomyces PLDs show significant sequence similarity and belong to the PLD superfamily containing two catalytic HKD motifs. These PLDs have conserved catalytic regions and are among the smallest PLD enzymes. Therefore, Streptomyces PLDs are thought to be suitable models for studying the reaction mechanism among PLDs from other sources. Furthermore, Streptomyces PLDs present advantages related to their broad substrate specificity and ease of enzyme preparation. Moreover, the tertiary structure of PLD has been elucidated only for PLD from Streptomyces sp. PMF. This article presents a review of recently reported studies of the mechanism of the catalytic reaction, substrate recognition, substrate specificity and stability of Streptomyces PLD using various protein engineering methods and surface plasmon resonance analysis.